
Dear Voter,

MagiCon, P.O. Box 621992, Orlando, FL 32862-1992

December 31, 1989

Your vote at Noreascon III automatically gives you a supporting 
membership in MagiCon. Now is your chance to upgrade to an attending 
membership in MagiCon - The 50th World Science Fiction Convention, at 
the lowest rates available to voters.
The current rates, in effect thru February 28fch, 1990, are:

$20 Supporting
$40 Adult Attending (voters at NEIII)
$50 Adult Attending (non-voters at NEIII)

($65 postmarked after February 28t^]
$30 Child Attending

(for children under 12 on September 3, 1992)
Children’s attending memberships do not include publications 
or voting privileges. It does include children’s programming 
and use of child-care at the lowest rate we can arrange. 
[$35 postmarked after February 28t^1]

$0(free) Kids-In-Tow
(for children under 6 on September 3, 1992)
Children must always be accompanied by an adult and are not 
allowed into Children’s Programming nor MagiCon child-care. 
Publications and voting privileges are not included.

To upgrade to an attending membership, send the difference between the 
voting fee ($20) and the current rate. Each vote entitles you to only 
one Adult Attending at the special lower voting rate. All others must 
be purchased at the non-voting rate. The two tier adult rate structure 
will disappear after February 28t^1, 1990 .

If you were a presupporter, please remember that each presupporting 
membership entitles you to a single $5 discount on an adult’s or 
child’s attending membership. If you wish to assign a "Guest of" or a 
multiple presupport to another individual, please send a note to this 
effect when purchasing the additional memberships. Your label will 
indicate if you are a presupporter.
If you have any questions about MagiCon, please call our telephone hot 
line: (407)275-0027. We will try to keep the preregistration rates as 
part of the answering machine’s announcement.

Sincerely,
x&zkz'
Susan A Cole 

Preregistration


